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fORTY-SIX APPLICANTS 
TOR GOVERNMENT POWER

BXOITIXQ THE BOYS
■ j

ol

Municipalities Have Forwarded 
Requests to Hydro-Electric 
Commission for a Total of 
120,000 H.P.—Hamilton Will 
Take 15,000.

t What Yeur Representatives Have 
to Say on the Necessity of 
Public Owned Transportation 
and Communication Facilities-— 
Should Be No Delays.

\ Conservative in St. Anne’s On,— 
202 Behind, While Labor Can
didate in St Mary’s, With 
Bourassa’s Support, is Buried 
Under Majority of 1200.

1
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«^7Amillcationa for Power Front the 

Niagara District. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and 
R.MiS. Orinoco in a Bad 

Accidènt.

Horse-power 
Applied tor.

.......... so,wu.... . 10,000

.......... 10,000
.......... 3,000
.......... -’,500
.......... 1,200
.......... 3,000

t
Name.

Teronto ...................
Toronto Junction
London ................
Berlin ......... .
Ualt ................
Woodstock ............
Guelph .............. ..
Frestvn ....................
Waterloo ........
Stratford ..............
St. Mary's ............
Purls .......................
Hespeler ..................
Brantford .......
Orangeville ..........
Parkhlll ..................
Leamington ..........
Brampton ..............
St. Thomas .........
Lucan .....................
Cottam .....................
Tllleonburg ............
Milton .......................
Ingersoll ..................
Acton .......................
Norwich .............. ..
Windsor.................
South Dumfries
Slmcoe .....................
Elmira .....................
Dundas ...................
Strathroy ................
Richmond Hill .. 
Walkerton .......
Horrlston ..........
Hamilton .................
Durham ...................

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—'The 
Liberal party won St. Ann’s division 
to-day by 202 majority, and altho them 
were some dlsappolntments, the result . 
showed a good organization for Mr. 
Curran. The west ward gave 542 vote* 
to Curran anfl 290 to Walsh. The cen
tre ward 359 for Curran and 366 for 
Walsh, while in St. Ann’s proper 1764 
ballots were cast for Walsh and 1306 for 
Curran.

It was a good, clean fight, and while . «
the Liberals were somewhat divided,vTX 
the Conservative party was never In X * 
better flghtiry trim. The weet ward 
held splendidly to its allegiance, and 
the majority ln:St. Ann’s for Mr. Walsh 
was a good deal lees than obtained by 
Aid. Gal lèr,v at the general election.

The result down In St. Mary’s was a 
surprise for Henri Bonrassa and his 
friend, Lavergne. They have received 
a knock-out blow. At first the govern
ment wanted Alney elected, and tried to 
have this policy prevail, but later on 
the Liberal clubs supported Aid. Mar
tin with splendid effect, as his majority 
Is about 1200. I -

The result in St. Mary's also proves 
that the workingmen here can never 
hold together very long at a time. Mai
sonneuve has not been repeated.

No opposition could be met among 
the gentlemen who . were reached by 
The World yesterday In Its search for 
opinions of public men on, the proposed 
extension of the provincial railway 
north and south from Cobalt, so as to

l
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Cherbourg, France, Nov. 21__ A de

spatch received here reports that the
is <1 HIaw

two
a,out 
2,000 
1,000

North German Lloyd steamer • Kaiser form the nucleus of a provincial sys
tem. After ill, says Mr. MoNaught, 
the T. & N; O. Is only a stub line as it 
Is. No ' railway, said an American 
writer recently, can ever amount to 
anything that starts nowhere and ends 
nowhere. It must start somewhere and 
go somewhere. That Is to say, It must 
have natural terminals and not mere 
transfer stations. With such objective 
points as Hamilton and Toronto in the 
south and ,a Hudson Bay post In the 
north, the provincial road would form 
the nucleus of a system which might 
easily reach out over other areas of the 
province furnishing itself with feeding 
lines and gradually extending the bene
fits of public ownership tp the whole 
people. - ,

The telephone system Is at present so 
much the ' despair and the worry of 
■business-men that almost any sugges
tion for Improvement «.hailed with de
light. The practical -and practicable 
policy of speedily achieving direct com
munication between Toronto and Co
balt Is so obviously the proper tiling 
that no one who requires a telephone 
service seriously questions It.

Even the Bell Telephone Company In 
unwieldy corporation fashion,and aware 
of no competition, is lazily dragging Its 
spider-legs northwards. The govern
ment should be. prepared with a policy 
to connect Toronto and Cobalt by tele
phone just as soon as It can be done.
While It may not be possible to begin 
before winter sets In. everything should 
be In; rèadlness for the first glimpse of 
spring.

Whether the government should 
bridge the telephone gap from North 
Bay to Huntsville only, or build all 
the way to Toronto, mgy depend on the
diligence or the pliability of the Bell M . .. .. -, - _ _ __ .......................... . _ .

». HAY MOVE TO OUST HYMAN 
CONSERVATIVE LEADERS 

\ PROPOSE DRASTIC ACTION
mean anything they mean, that the peo- V ,
plv will get what they want.

Premier Whitney: The policy of the 
government is well understood, and our 
attitude towards any other proposed 
policy may be judged from the course 
we have taken In the past

Get the Railway First.
W. K. MoNaught, M.L.A. : I am 

very heartily In support of the idea.
The first thing is to get the railway 
thru. It is a big job to build a railway 
to North Bay. The government should 
get running rights the same as the 
C.P.R. over the G.T.R., and then ex
tend the line as fast as possible to the 
bay. It would be a good thing if the 
government owned a railway jfrom the 
bay down to Hamilton, or where you 
like thru the province. The T. & N.-O.

He killed the Is only a stub line after all. It would 
take a couple of years to build, and 

Since he has been In confinement time is the essence of the contract. The 
here, since June, Slater has been an I running rights would save expense, and 
exemplary prisoner and he frustrated j the time is important, I am strongly 
attempts at escape of another alleged ! favor of any railway having its 
murderer. Slater killed young Lester Phones and wires at the disposal of the 
In June public. Giving a separate charter as

they do now Is a mistake. The easiest 
nay Is to use what you have in hand, 
but If that Is not possible, build. Uti
lize what Is built, of course, but I am 
strongly In favor as a matter of prin
ciple of the government owning its 
trunk lines. They should belong to the 
people. Whether the Dominion or the 
province they must fight it out. When 
they own the trunk lines thpn the mu
nicipalities should Awn the local ser
vices. We must follow the example 
set by Manitoba. I quite agree with 
what Mr. Macdonell said the other 
evening. If we cannot make terms 
with the Bell Telephone Company we 
must duplicate their lines.
Government Should Undertake It.
Thomas Crawford. M.L.A. : I cer

tainly think It Is the right thing. I 
hope the government will undertake the 
extension of the railway line from To
ronto to Hudson Bay. I don’t know, 
but I fear they could not get running 
rights over the Grand Trunk. Even if 
they could, which Is doubtful, It is a 
question If the government should not 
have their own road. The people would 
like it. They have now put their hand 
to the plow, and the road that is built
will not be so valuable if it is not ex- Will Connect With G-T.P. Under 
tended to good terminals. They should 
give the people an Idea of what It Is 
to own and operate a road with proper 
connections. If it Is undertaken the 
railway should control the telephone 
and telegraph as well on its own right 
of way.

Wilhelm der Grosse, which left Soutn-
Ï50

amp ton and Cherbourg for New York 

to-day, was in collision with the royal 

mall steamer Orinoco.

Both vessels were severely damaged. 

It Is declared that four members of 

the crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm were 

killed, while 12 were Injured.

Five members of the crew of the 

Orinoco are missing and are supposed 

to have been drowned.

The Orinoco left Southampton to-day 

for West Indian ports and New York.
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Applications for Power Outside the 

Niagara District.

Total horse-power

*•_
WITH CLOTHES BLAZING

GIRL JUMPS TO DEATH
Horse-power 
Applied tor. 

.........  3,200
Name.

Belleville ____
I'hntsworth .. 
1'hedford ...-.
Bayfield ..........
Ottawa ............
Brovkvllle ... 
Steelton 
Port Arthur , 
Stanley ......

■

60 4 ISI60- Several Persona Also Injured la 
Flight From Windows.

i
160

Party Leaders Decide tertiti With
out Registration—Studholme 

Will Suffer.

3.000
1.IKM)
1,000 New York, Nov. 21.—One person was
2,000 killed and several others injured In a 

fire in a six-storey building on the 
south side of Fifth-street, between 
First and Second-avenues, to-day- The > 
building was occupied as a shirt 
waist factory and for thé manufac
ture of inflammable articles and about 
300 women and girls were employed 
there.

Mary Buffa, 23 years old. jumped 
from a window with her clothing on 
Are and was killed.

Charles Buffa, 34 years old. was so 
badly burned by jumping frôm a win
dow that he will die.

60
l*.

8,600Total horse power 
The foregoing figures show the latest 

returns of applications made to the 
hydro-electric power commission for 
electric power.

t
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Allen 

Studholme, the Labor candidate, and 
The amount is about the workingmen of East Hamilton are 

double what was estimated In the re- just beginning to discover that they 
ports laid before the legislature last have been tricked by both political 
session when the corporation emissaries parties.

Old K bewai in : “The first that gets his Mine* into Hudson Bay ’ll have all the luck.”

The Liberal and Conservative lead-loftily alluded, to Hon. Adam Beck’e 
project as a dream to which the muni- era gut together and agreed not to

| hold a registration court, but to con
duct the election oh the voters’ list 
used at the last general election.

It is clear that the whole country is j That means that hundreds of work
er oused. Seml-scmnolent politicians of i ingmen in the riding, who have been
ail ranks and spheres feel the vibrations ! have1 "bee*" disfranchised"*™' electlon’

If these men could voti, Mr. Stud
holme figures that his election would 
be a certainty.

, Several other
perçons who jumped from the windows 
were severely hurt.

clpalitles would not respond.
Further applications arrive.daily, and

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The leaders of t&e Conservative party 
are preparing for drastic action with regard to the Hon. Charles Hyman. 
No time will be wasted! Tho tonight no definite course had been arriv
ed at, it is practically certain that tomorrow’s parliamentary order 
paper will contain a motion relative to the minister of public works.

Two methods of forcing action on the part of the government are 
under discussion by the party leaders. One is to table a motion to have 
the London election scandal and the member concerned referred to the 
committee on privileges and elections.

The other is to move a straight resolution declaring Mr. Hyman 
to be an unfit and Improper person to sit in parliament.

It is anticipated that in view of Mr. Hyman’s unpopularity on the 
government side) and particularly amongst the French-Canadians, the 
premier will be unable, if he so desired, to control the party vote.

It is stated here, however, that Mr. Hyman’s “health” trip Is no
thing more nor less than a plausible excuse for his forthcoming resig
nation, which has been demanded already by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It is also known on ‘‘the hill” that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has called 
for the resignation of another Ontario cabinet minister, and that Sir 
Richard Cartwright will soon drop from - view, allowing the premier to 
proceed with toe strengthening of' his Ontario delegation, Which every 
one admits is badly needed.

Feeling ‘That Drtty Man of Excep
tional Weight Should 

Fill Embassy.

SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov.
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which for 
Part few days has been situated In the Mis
sissippi Valley has now reached the lake 
region, as a severe storm, attended by 
heavy gales, rain and sleet. Its influence 
is already extending Into the St. Lawrence 
\ alley, and promises stormy weather turn
out the Maritime Provinces, 
remains cold in the western provinces, and 
colder conditions are now Indicated lor On
tario.

2J__
fn their elbows and wrists, and are pre
paring to genuflect in new directions.

The latest figures handed out by the 
power commission on the prices of pow
er are of the highest importance, and 
should be carefully considered by those 
Interested, and by ratepayers generally. 
Toronto especially is In a favorable 
position, but It should be clearly un
derstood that Toronto can go on with 
a city power scheme quite Independ
ently of other municipalities, and that 
they can go on quite Independently of 
Toronto, altho in combination the mu
tual advantages are very considerable. 
When an estimated demand for power 
was set at 60,000 horsepower, Toronto’s 
30.000 bulked large. When the demand 
exceeds 113,000, and continues (o grow, 
30.000 Is not an embarrassing factor one 
way or the other.

The board of control deferred con
sideration yesterday of the model by
law. It will be taken u.p to-day after 
being properly certified by A. F. Lobb. 
In a brief informal discussion, Con
troller Jones said the city would have 
tc erect a distributing station after 
striking an agreement with the com
mission, but the mayor replied that 
tile city would only have to provide the 
wiring, and that horsepower would not

tae

London, Nov. 21.—An Interesting ru
mor was current in the lobby of the 
house of commons to-night to the ef
fect that James Bryce, the author of 
the American Commonwealth, and now 
chief secretary for Ireland, is likely 
to be selected to fill the vacant am
bassadorship at Washington.

No confirmation of this rumor can 
be obtained, and it is believed that the 
government „ has not yeV even decided 
the matter, but this suggestion falls in 
with the growing feeling in high quar
ters here that the Washington embassy 
should -be filled by a man of exception
al weight, who possesses, in addition 
to’ political influence, ,â sympathetic 
understanding of .the American people 
and American affairs; such a man, in 
fact, as the United States for years 
past has sent to fill the post of am
bassador in London.

It is felt that Mr. Bryce, as a states
man and litterateur of high distinc
tion, is eminently fitted to meet these 
requirements.

JURY JUSTIFY THE KILLING.
The weather

Say That William Slater Took Life 
to Save Hie Own,

Probabllltlea.
Lake» anil Géorgien 

shifting to weaterly and north
westerly; turning colder with snow 
flurries and local snowfalls.

Port Arthur, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
William Slater, who was on trial be-

Bay—Gales, - B

fore Judge Mabee. charged with mur
der, was discharged, 
man in self-defence.

THE BAROMETER,
!

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon.............
2 p.m.........
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.......
10 p.m...........

Ther. Bnf. wind. 
37 20.00 10 K.

.... 37
I i37 29.53 Id E.

38
29.20 
29.17

Mean of (lay, 38; difference from average, 
5 above; highest, 43; lowest, 34; rain, ,M,

40 34 K.STILL A FREE TRADER. SIFTON FOR LONDON 43

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte declares In La Patrie 
to-day that Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech 
was a repetition of free trade argu
ments heard 20 years ago, and Field
ing, he declares. Is a free trader and 
always has been.

London, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—With the probable retirement of Horn. 
C, S. Hyman from public life, owing to the disclosures in the .Toronto 
police court, a rumor, which seems to be well founded, has been set on 
the go here, to the effect that Hon. Clifford Sifton will be offered the 
minister’s seat.

There are several reasons why this ought to happen. Mr. Sifton is 
anxious to be back in the cabinet, the government is in sore need of 
someone cf ability to lead the Ontario delegation, and JUr. Sifton is an 
old London boy. It Is believed the party there would welcome his advent 
with -enthusiasm, and wherever the prospect is discussed Liberals ap
pear satisfied. .

It is freely admitted that Mr. Hyman’s trip to the south “for his 
health” is merely the preliminary to his résiliation.

A HOLY NATION.

Clean natures coin pure statutes. Let us 
cleanse

The hearts that heat within us; let us 
mow ,

Clear to the roots our falseness and pre
tence,

Trend down our rank ambitions, overthrow 
Our braggart moods of puffed seir-conse- 

quenee, ,. •
Plow up our hideous thistles which do grow 
Faster than maize In May time, and strike 

dead
The base Infections our low greeds have 

—Richard Kean.

For Floral Wreaths, Sprays, Etc.
Phone Jennings, 123 King-street 

West, day or night. Delivery at once. 
Day Phone, M. 7210; night, P. 1637.

# DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Nov. 21st. at 290 Berke- 

ley-street, Toronto, Francis Armstrong, 
in his 93rd year.

Fhneral on Friday, Nov. 23rd, from 
the residence of his son-tn-lnw, w. w. 

' Thompson. Lot 30, Con. U., Sear boro 
(near Searhoro Junction), at 1.30 
Knox Church, Searhoro.

BUTLER—At his late residence, 79 Park- 
street N., Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 21st, 1906, Isaac Butler (formerly 
of Bristol, England), In his 80th year.

Funeral services at Wesley enureu on 
,, Saturday afternoon, at 3 O’clock. 
lildGERSON—At Woodhrldge. <fti tne 20tn 

November, 1900, Alexander Rogerson, in 
his 05th year. j.

FOmeral oil Saturday,'at 1.30. to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Cemetery, Itu Con
cession ;

t ! SHEPHERD—On Tuesday morninc. Nor. 
20th, - at her home, 55 Curzon-ydret t, To
ronto, Harriett .Ell«n (Hattie), 11-loved 
daughter of -Alfred and Esther Shepherd, 
aged 9 years and 4 months,

Funeral Thursday. Nov. 22nd. from 
above address to Norway Ccm -tery. af 
2.30 p.m. Friends kindly u<cepl this 
ncdlee. ■

WVNliH^Mr-At her late re. lienee. 150 
Albany-avenue, Toronto, on Nov. 19. 1000. 
Mary, the lxHoved wife of William 
Wymlham.

Funeral Thursday, to Hamilton Ceme
tery. "Leave Toronto 9.45 a.in. Pri
vate.

YATES—At New York. N.Ï., on Nov, l»tn, 
Yates, eldest son of the late Thos.

Yates.
Funeral from his mother's residence, at 

Port TTntou, Ont., at 1.30 p.m., Fridav to 
St. Margueretta Cemetery.

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents in Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems.

Oscar Hudson & Company Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4780

Continued on Page 3.

McGILL M.D. IN PARIS MYSTERY

Shot at Three Times While Signing 
Receipt for Debt. ,

/ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. bred.

GRAND TRUNK WILL BUILD 
RAILWAY FROM NORTH BAY

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

Lumsden, Sosk., Nov. 21.—This morn
ing, while Robert Smart, nephew of 

14 Charles Sheriff, was cleaning a rifle, 
the shell accidentally exploded, and the 
bullet entered his abdomen, death re- i 

! suiting at noon. He, was 20 yeats old.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable). p.m., to
London, Nov. 21.—Enquiries at 

fork-place, London, the address given 
by a doctor named Hebert, or Herbert, 
who stated he was shot under sensa
tional circumstances by a man named 
Cesbron. by whom he had been invited 
io stay at his house in thé Village of 
Broils, near Fontalnbleau. elicit that 
u is occupied by Paul Zotique Herbert, 

IX of McGill University. 
(.Lesbron. It Is stated, owed Herbert 
j380, and fired three shots while Her
bert was signing a receipt for the debt, 
rortumitely Herbert upset the lamp, 
knu in the darkness, escaped from* the 
Villa.

Mysterious circumstances connected 
with an alleged

Empress Hotel, longe 
£ta-, R. Diaaette, Prop, *1. 
per aay.

Only at Kay’s can be obtained the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems. 38-38 King St. West.

e and Gould 
60 and $A#o '

Nerth Bay to a small percentage. This 
grade Charles M. Hays and Fourth i 
Vice-President McGuigan are now in
specting.

Temagami is conceded to be th< 
happy hunting ground of the tourisj. 
and the Grand Trunk have greft 
hopes of this as a Mecca.

It was noticed, since the advent of 
the C. N. O. R. and C. P. R. new lines, 
especially this year, that the Grand 
Trunk ceased to boost the Muskoka 
Lakes, substituting Temagami in their 
place. The business up to Temagami

Ils Own Charter—Thrct-Hand- 
ed Contest for Northwestern 
Trade.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Nov. 22.
Empire Club, address by Rëv Dr. 

Mllltgnn, 1.
The Hounds, Mr. Chadwick’s re si- " 

<1< ni e, 2.30.
+" International Mission Institute Cen

tral Method let Church, 2.30.
Humane Society, 4.
Anglican Young People's Association 

St. Cyprian's Church, 8.
Modcnlf I-O.L. banquet,

Ht.il, 8.
Organ recital. St. Paul's Presby

terian Church, 8.

A railway from North Bay, to join 
the Grand Trunk Pacific near the 
Frederick House River, directly south 
of the big bend of the Abitibi, is said 
to be projected by, the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The line will run thru the 
Cobalt district to Lake Temagami, 
then branch ' off northwest at. an 
angle of forty-five degrees.

A line similar to this, running south 
to North Bay, was ; Included in the 
transcontinental program, but it has 
been decided, The World is Informe 1 
from an authentic source; that this 
line will be built under the Grand 
Trunk charter.

A number of railroad men recently 
remarked that the Grand Trunk lin'a 
to North Bay would suffer from the 
fact that the C. P. R., and C. N. O. R. 
were running up thru the Muskoka 
Lakes, the former building their line 
up to Sudbury to join their main line 
to the west.

That the Grand Trunk had some 
the United card up its sleeve both for the C. P.

R. and the C. N. O. R., was evident, 
when they spent a considerable sum 

Ithls year in reducing the grade

Bub Hotel, cor. Tonga and Alice Ste. 
Remodeled under new management. 
W. J. Davidson, Prop. 2is -6m

matrimonial agency 
we being investigated by the Paris
rn/.iic’ who (lueat|on Herbert’s medical 
nuaiifleations.

Herbert 
Cesbron 
His real

The morning World is delivered t J 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month, 
phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

,
Continued on Page 5,was not seriously wounded, 

escaped, but 
name is Guerin.

was arrested. Victoria \* Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Systems embody tne ’atesc time and 
labor-saving ideas. They can be ob
tained In Toronto only at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 Kir g St. west.

Babbit Meta?, ' The best made Cana
da Metal Co. it*ojuiSiv Jîfr'tw1°°d flooring is thor- 

ktln dried. They employ ex- 
fenced men in laylnar and flntslngr

JAPAN, THE COMING FOE OF U.8.
WILL SOON REACH PHILIPPINES

Something good, La Vola Cigars. London Guarantee Bonds,
The largest financial Institutions In 

Canada, avail themselves of the pro
tection afforcted by the fidelity and 
guarantee boiras issued by the London 
Guarantee and Accident Co. Trusted 
officials, cashiers, lodge secretaries and 
treasurers bonded tojhe extent of their 
responsibility. Absolute reliability.. Ad-

Phone

I
Leaves Hospital.

inwP1?11 Albert Elliott of Hose 16, 
..lured in the collision last week, left 
xa hospitai yesterday and will be 

tK on duty In a few days.

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY

J h» F. W. Matthews Co.. Phoae M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service”

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

the '

line between «Asia and the new world, 
and that It was absolutely necessary to 
have a large navy to protect the Unit
ed States' Philippine Interests.

The speaker asserted that Japan, the 
leading poorer of Asia, would, 
or later, reach the Philippines. Under 
the Monroe Doctrine,
Statés. he said, has 15,000 miles of 
coast to protect, which could not be 
done with half a .navy.

New York, Nov. 21.—A meeting of 
the Naval League, maritime section, 
was held this afternoon to urge an im- 
orovement In the condition of the na- 
x ml reserve, and a greater navy for the 
United States.

. 'ormer Police Commissioner McAdoo 
an I General Horace E. Porter advo- 
ea id enlarging the navy. He declar
ed that the country was on the firing

—IN—
!aA»nbfZ!e y?u caa buy flat-top desks 
bogsnv Sakl weathered oak or ma-
*8 King 8‘treet°WeicaBOneble pr lcea

Nov itl
Pretorlan.'...........Boston ......
Merlon...................yiieenstonu .
1 eu tonic............Liverpool
Iberian.................. Manchester .
Empress Ireland. Cape Kace ..
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World
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. .., Cilaseow 
I’uiladelptun 

.. New York 

..... Boston 

.... Liverpool

dress; Canada Life Building 
Main 1642. n
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*l*rB«r, Customs Broker.SMellnda

UNIVERSAL LIMITED
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES

Edwards. Morgan St Compa ny. Charto fis? weu ‘“*22 «
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“PATHFINDER"
Will.resume hit iostructire 
talks in the “Camera Col. 
limn.” Fin# Portrait of 
the Veteraa Camerist.

Our Methodist readers 
will be interested ia an 
excelleet Portrait of
Rev. Dr. Cleaver
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T0R0NID’S HISTORY

Opening of the
Canadian Norlhern Railway

to Parry Sound.
Souvenir Pictures in the Next 

Issue of Ihe Sunday World.
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